
NAVY YARD LEADS .

DEPARTMENT LEAGUE
Sailors' Pin Average Far

Above That of Other Teams

.Hofmann the Leader.

With the Departmental Bowling I.eague
season two weeks old only one team has
shown in" anything like the form that
should develop later. The Navy Yard boys
were eirly on the alleys this year for

practice, with the result that they have

started off with a big lead in pin average.
Hoffmann of the Farmers heads the individuallist.
The following official figures include last

Wednesday's game:
Team Standing.
W. I.. I'et. W. L. Pet.

Nary Yard.. :i 0 1.000 Interior 3 3 .500
Commissioners 0 1.000: Post Office... 3 3 .500
Agriculture... 2 1 .007 »'. & L 1 2 .333
Bureau 4 2 .(MS?iWar 1 5 .16?
O. O. I* 4 2 .007 (Treasury 0 0 .000

Team Averages.
High High

fl. Pins. I,t. Sp.Game.Set. Avfc.
Nary Yard 3 2.601 41 85 025 2,<i«U 888
Agriculture 3 2.0O7 47 H7 846 2.007 Nt!>
Bureau t! D.115 90 120 »14 2.683 853
Commlxalonera 3 2.41)2 35 70 884 2.492 831
Treasury I! 4.H73 77 135 857 2.479 812
G. IV (1 0 4.*40 00 152 853 2.404 S07

interiort» *.* i.wc-»*

I'Mt Office <i 4.721 GK 129 859 2.422 787
War <i 4.,-.71 04 125 814 2,388 702
C. ami I, :t 2.272 28 70 807 2.272 757

NAVY YARD.
Krlti .1 543 12 11 194 543 181
O-lloinu-11. :t 5.17 7 2» liXi 537 179
Bowttbcr... 3 532 8 17 187 532 177
Miller 3 527 8 17 202 527 170
Crist 3 525 0 20 181 525 175

AORICl'LTURK.
Ifofmann 3 579 12 10 219 579 193
FMd 3 530 14 8 181 530 177
Oorman 3 505 6 18 188 505 108
Wllllnms 3 503 7 14 191 503 108
Mel*ennan. 3 490 8 11 180 490 103

Bl RKAtl.
Hartlle 0 1.057 19 24 222 505 170
Lonl 0 1,053 19 2ft 205 570 175
Hftnierlrbn 0 1.022 18 29 192 510 170
Lan.l ... li 1.003 18 25 190 518 107
Plutch 0 980 22 17 195 508 103

COMMISSIONERS#
Burr 3 652 11 13 21K 552 184
Brwman... :t 41»t T 15 173 400 105
Bar ... 3 487 5 IT 177 487 KM
Hum 3 478 4 18 170 478 lr>»
Akers 3 479 8 13 105 479 150

TREASURY.
Smith « 1.077 18 31 1SK 501 17!t
I'nrki-r (! SIMS 18 25 18» 50() 165
Morris C KM 11 32 184 470 158
Dryo (i !>31 11 30 181 514 153
St-lirmler 0 1*27 10 22 188 470 154

(i. 1'. O.
Walsh G 1.008 10 28 210 Ortl) 185
Norilsk... 3 543 7 2i) 2»2 543 181
Itrow n 3 505 0 17 17T 505 1*18
Atkln f. 954 i> 33 187 501 15»
4'roa* 3 41*7 4 17 101 191 150
Hrinold .. if S4U 12 21 172 434 141
Dvjpr 3 424 3 15 157 424 141

INTERIOR.
Lnrnnon... 3 553 12 11 201 553 184
(rarrptt.... ii l.o*>2 10 27 18!) 533 lit
m,.. c i mtr. 17 2» I'M) 525 172
Commt ... 3 470 .H 11 1S1 470 150
Loettlnr.... 3 437 5 14 179 437 14(1
Prick 3 42!) 4 14 17G 420 143
Jarolm .... 3 410 4 12 174 410 13U

TOST OFFICE.
DooglaKS... 0 Irtjr, 10 24 203 532 160
Blerwiiod.. II '.(77 14 2a 103 510 103
Kredfrli-k.. 0 07t> IS 24 170 407 102
Wan! 0 WW 10 2S 170 472 151
Bplea 3 440 0 10 150 440 147
Drown 3 430 4 14 153 430 143

WAR.
Kasex 0 0.0 10 23 ISO 520 106
Krltz. 0 072 15 27 172 4W HH
BlPlaakl... O 073 12 31 202 542 102
Bniltli 0 870 0 27 170 457 145
Kk-tu a 380 7 0 130 3KO 127
Ilarmel

COil.MKlWK AND I.ABOIt.
WatPi> .. 3 503 0 15 170 503 108
O'Donnrtl. 3 4«ts 4 IS 170 4SS 103
Adunm 3 440 4 15 170 440 140
Williams. 3 431 4 15 15S 431 144
UorO'm. 3 404 « I ir>4 -«n ljj

INDIVUtt'AL STANDINIl.
Ilofmann.. :i r«7!) 12 10 2l» r,7l) 193
Walsh I) l.OUS 111 2.H 210 5t!9 jsr.
Barr 3 :.52 11 1.3 218 532 184
Lemmon... 3 553 12 11 201 553 184
Krltl :» 5)3 12 11 1!M 543 181
Nort*.k 3 513 7 20 2.12 543 181
Smith li 1,077 IS

"

31 193 501 17!)
D.o'Ifcii.iiHl 3 5:r7 7 2o n*> 537 lT:t
Oarrett. (i 1,1)02 1!) 27 189 53:1 177
Bowshw... 3 5.12 8 17 187 532 177
J-'let.t 3 531) 14 8 181 530 177
Miller 3 527 8 17 2112 527 170
llanlle. >! 1,057 11) 24 222 505 170
CriMt 3 525 11 2D 181 525 175
I.or.l tl 1.053 1!) 25 205 578 175
Hire it 1,035 17 29 lilt) 525 172
lleliiierl. h* t! 1.022 18 2) 1!I2 510 170
tiorman... 3 505 <5 18 188 505 1<18
Brown.GiSI. 3 505 tl 17 177 505 108
William*.Ag 3 503 7 14 1*41 503 108
WutfT* ... 3 503 1) 15 17» 503 108

tl 1 tM»;t IS 25 lilt! 518 lf.7
Rwipx. > 1J» 23 ISO 52tf 107
DoiikIu** ](> 24 iK*3 532 1 J*»
BroHiian... 3 4'.*» 7 l."» 173 4UG KIT*
Parker ti UH8 IK 2i is# 5-JU 105

MORE BASE BALL STORIES

BY HUGH S. FCLLERTON.
"Crazy'' Schmidt, who was a star NationalI.i-ague pitcher a generation ago and

who now is a corking good pitcher with
Callahan's Logan Square team in Chicago,
still has his little peculiarities that won him
his uncomplimentary nickname.
A short time ago the Logan Square team

played at Joliet and Schmidt was carded
to pitch. Down in Juliet they have an umpirewho is charged by visiting teams with
being a "homer." which means that he in-
tends to be fair, but can't see the close decisionsexcept in one way.
Just before the game started the umpire,

cap in hand, stood at the plate and said:
"I>adies and Gentlemen: The batteries in

today's game will be Schmidt and Heading
for I,ogan Square; Marshall and Kundle for
Joliet."
While he was sweeping off the plateSchmidt stepped forward, took off his cap,

and said:
"l-atus and Schentlemen: Der oompireIn today's game w.ll !>< Mr. Millar of Joliet,

who. as usual, vill slightly favor del home
team."

*

Bcnnuui goi ins Dumps in a game betweenl.ogan Square and Rogers Park in
Chicago recently. In the first inning
Crazy's slow ball-.the same famous old
slow ball he alwajs has used.went a bit
wrong and four home runs were made. In
each case the ball dropped just over the
short right-field fence. Five runs haii
scored when Crazy stopped and motioned
to Callahan.
"What's the matter?" asked Cal.
"Schmidt knows ven lie haf enough," remarkedFred.
"Go on and pitch it out," urged Cal. "It's

lost anyhow. Go on and finish it."
"Xein." said Schmidt. "No horses is requiredto get Schmidt out off der box. You

finish dis, but I beat der Gunters tomorrow."
"What's the matter with you?" demanded

Cal
"Der droubles Is," said Schmidt, "dat

dey haf der right-field fence on ropes. Yen
der fly palls go oud dey pull der topes und
der ball falls der fence outside."

* 4
Here is a new play that happened long

ago. Perhaps it never will happen again.
I>id any one ever hear of a base-runner

"Scoring from first base on a line drive that
was caught by a third baseman and when
the ball never left the third baseman's
hand?
The play happened in this way: Andy

Moynihan, now known as "Father" Moyniihan. was playing third base for the Pasitimes of Chicago in IStiS. when a tourna-
ment was neia. i ne ucciaentais or i'eoria

: -were the opposing team. In the first in'ning. with a runner on first, the batter
!. drove a liner straight over third. Moyniihan shoved up his hand, the ball struck it
jind the ball stuck in the hand. The crowd
cheered. An Instant later they saw somethingwas wrong. Moynthan, writhing with
pain, was running around third base. The
t>ase-runner at first saw something was
the matter and nan down to second. Then
he ran to third, and finally trotted home
unmolested.
The trouble was that the ball, striking

MoynihJtn's hand, paralyzed the nerves.

t

The ball was stuck tight In his hand. It
was five minutes before his fellow-players
could pry his Angers open and get the ball
out.

Charles Isaacson. "Old Silence and Pun."
as he was known in the Texas I.eague, and
"Noisy," as his big league admirers calledhim.was the quietest man. always barring
Jimmy Stafford, that ever broke into the
game. When he was playing with Peoria
many years ago Kittridge. who was acting
captain, sent "Noisy" out to coach. Pete
Gall:g;in was on first.how he got there no
one can imagine.but he was there.
"Noisy," obedient to his captain, ran out,
and, in a stage whisper, remarked to Pete:
"If you get a good chance, go down. If

you get caught, don't blame me."

EASY VITWOB
EASTERN_GOLFERS

Match Between Teams of Sixteen

Players on the Brae
Burn Links.

WEST NEWTON. Mass., October 6..The
first contcst between woman golfers ltpresentingthe eastern and western sections of
the country resulted today In a victory for
the east on the Brae Burn links.13 to 3. Of
the players on the western team eleven
were from Chicago, two from Wlnconsin
and one each from St. Louis, Mo.; Denver,
Col., and California. Miss Warren of the
Edgewater Club of Chicago. Mrs. Brewer of
the Evanstown C/ub, Chicago, and Mrs.
Roope of Denver were the only westerners
to win their matches. The eastern team
was made up of seven players from the
Boston district, six from the New York districtand three from Philadelphia.
The best contest of the day was that betweenMiss Marion Warren of Chicago and

Mrs. R. H. Barlow of Philadelphia, which
was carried to the twenty-first green for a
decision, the western player winning 1 up.
All the contests were started under favor-

able conditions, but the finish was in a

heavy rain squall. The westerners drove
fully as well as their opponents, but were
generally weak in their short game. Miss
Pauline Mackay of the Oakley Country
Club and the national' champion, won her
match with Mrs. C. L. Dering, the western
champion, making the course in 'J3.

Summary.
Miss Pauline Mackay, Oukley of Boston (3 up, 2

to play), 1.
Miss F. C. Osgood, Country Club of Boston (2

up. 1 to play). 1.
Mr*. It. 11. Barlow. Merlon of Philadelphia,

nothing.
Mr* G. Bishop, Brooklawn of Bridgeport (5 up,

4 to play), 1.
Miss M. B. Adams, Wotlaston of Boston (4 up,

3 to play). 1.
Mrs. C. F. Fox, Huntington Valley of Philadelphia,nothing.

^
11. <a. i-uriis, Luuuirj v,iuo 01 imwioq \o up,

4 to piny), 1.
Miss P. C. Griscom, Merlon of Philadelphia (4

up. 2 to play), 1.
Miss L. A. Wells, Country Club of Boston (2 up,

1 to play), 1.
Mrs. S. P. LefTerts, Englewood, N. J., nothing.
Mrs. M. 1>. Patterson, Ba*>tusrol, N. J., (G up, 5

to play), 1.
Miss M. \V. Phelps, Brae Bum of Boston (8 up,

7 to play), 1.
Mrs. E. P. Sanford, Essex C. C. C. of Orange.

N. J. (5 up. 4 to play). 1.
Miss J. It. Mix, Englewood, N. J. (S up, 0 to

play i. 1.
Mi>s E. Iiurry. Englewood, N\ J. (4 up, 3 to

play). 1.
Miss Emily Lockwood. Country Club of Boston

(5 up. .1 to play). 1.
Total team score, 13.
West:
Mr?. C. L. Pering. Midlothian, Chicago, nothing.
Miss K. E. Er»*retf. Kxmoor, Chicago, nothing.
Mlfs Marlon Warren. Kdgewater, Chicago (I up,

21 holes), 1.
Miss Myra Heliner, Midlothian, Chicago, nothing.
Mrs. Fran Anderson, liinsdale. Chicago, nothing.
Mrs. G. W. ltoope, Denver <5 up. 4 to play). 1.
Miss Grace Semple, St. I>>uis, nothing.
Mrs. Edwin Whltfomb, Fon dn I-ac, Wis., nothing.
Miss Isattelle Suiith. Evanston, Chicago, nothing.
Mrs. A. T. il. Brewer, Evanston, Chicago (1 op,

!!* holes). 1.
Mrs. K. A. Beldler, Lake Geneva, Wis., nothing.
Mrs. K. C. Herri man, Bdg"\vater, Chicago, nothing.
Miss I. V. Whitney, Claremont, California, nothing.
Miss Ruth Steele, Homewood. Chicago, nothing.
Miss J. Sherman, Riverside, Chicago, nothing.
Mrs. A. S. Best, Evanston, Chicago, nothing.
Total team score, 3.

Desperate Game Without Score.
Special Dispatch to Tlie Star.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. October 6..
In one of the hardest fought foot ball
games ever seen on Lambert s Field the
Agricultural and Median cal College or

North Carolina tieJ tlie University this
afternoon 0 to 0. A. & M. has the best
team In her history and the game was

fiercely though cleanly fought from beginningto ending. The Virginia team was

outweighed, but what it lost in weight it
more than made up in pluck and endurance
and in the second half kept the ball almostentirely in A. & M.'s territory, twice
threatening her goal seriously and at one

time had the ball on A. and M.'s three-yard
line, but the Tar Heels held firm and the
ball went to them on downs. The day was

v
an ideal one. but for the strong wind that
was blowing right down the field to Hie
east goal. Capt. Johnson for Virginia was
easily the star of the game and again and
again made the required distance when
called on.

,

Virginia M. I., 15; St. John's, 6.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

LEXINGTON. Va., October fi.-The foot
ball team of the Virginia Military Institutionthis afternoon defeated the St. John's
team of Maryland by the score of 15 to 6.
T* l> /-W iricitnra cnnvo/1 c* o fr f hft
I lit ) ICilU » O .11 VI tu U l'-/UVIIUU U II <11 LIU,

beginning of the game by run around left
end by Stevens, but thereafter they failed
to make their first down. Capt. Beckner
made a pretty run for touchdown for V.
M. X. on triple pass just ts the game closed.
Cadet Stude twice carried the ball over the
line. The halves were twenty and fifteen
minutes. St. John's will play Washington
and I.ee Monday.
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MARYLAND
Back row. ataDdlns.Church. Morgan, Hicks, O. F1

ren. Uiarti, Carpenter. Luna, Evans. Selgler, J
Poak, Klopymujer, Martin, Nellson (coach).
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THE COLUMBIA BOWLIN
Top row.P.yrd, Bleber. Middle row.Ferguson. C

HISTORICAL FA(
THE SPOF

Bowling. which is about the most popularIndoor winter sport o. this country. i«
also one of the oldest games known to the
civilized world. Our ancestors hundreds of
years ago Indulged In a pastime which, exceptinga few radical changes during the
last t nrv nr sn was anhatantfallv tha

same as the present game of bowling, and
seems to have been just as popular with
them.
Bowling seems to have been originated

early in the mlddte ages. It was at that
time purely an outdoor sport. As was the
rule with everything of that period, the
sport was known by a variety of names. It
was called "bowls," "French bowls" and
"carrean." Those three names seem to have
been the most common. At that time the
game was very different from the present
sport, but there was much similarity. The
game was played with teams as today.
The bails or howls, as they were then
called, were made of stone, one-half spher-
leal, the other, half oval shape. This gay.ethe ball a curve as It sped down the bowlingalley or green, as an alley was called
in that day. The scene of the game was a
plot of ground called a rink or bowling
green, at each end of which was placed a
cone, which was the mark for the bowiers
to roll into. The cones were bowled to
from one end of the rink, and then from
the other. The object of the game was for
one side to place the ball nearer the cone
than its opponents. Thus the side bowling
would try and knock their opponents' ball
away from the cone, supplanting their own,
as in the game of quoits, the nearer the
cone scoring one point for his team. Skill
was required to bowl so as to get nearer
the cone without knocking the opponents'
ball closer.

I>ater the stone ball was supplanted by
nno mo/ln 11.- * rr»t-- » _ * 1
vaat. innur ui II&IIUU1 VJlttV. lilt* iillLCr llt'lUK
made spherical, the outside of the tree
from which the balls were made being
lighter than the heart, naturally grave the
b«wl the desired basis for a curve. Some
bowlers loaded one side of the bail with a
heavy metal, so as to obtain the desired
effect for a curve.
The cones were finally done away with

and superseded by a stone or earthen ball
about three and one-halif inches in diameter.These new ones were known as
"Jacks." Instead of having a stationary
mark at which to bowl, the jack was
knocked all over the green, arid it required
strategy and skill to play a good game.
The bowling green of that period was one

of the most c:ired-for spots about a village
or an estate. A plot of ground as level as
It was possible to find was picked out for
It. Draining was the first process in making.This whs done in such a manner that
otcu me uaiucai iaui» VUU1U not lilt;

ground and make It muddy. The size of
the plot was usually about ninety by one
hundred and fifty feet, surrounded by a
ditch or gutter four or five Inches deep.
During the reign of Queen Anne and the

first three Georges a bowling green was
as popular and necessary to a gentleman's
country Beat as a billiard table Is today.
As an after-dinner sport of our British
and Dutch ancestors, it was very popular.
The game was Introduced Into America

early In the eighteenth century. It seems
to have been very popular in New York
early in the eighteenth century. In 1732
there was a locality in New York at the
foot of Broadway called Bowling Green,
and It Is still known by that name. From
the time that the sport was Introduced Into
America- it has rarely ever died out. althoughthe outdoor game has long since
given way to the Indoor.
As an indoor sport the game originated

from several games, among which were I
cayles, French quilles, skettles, ioggetts
and sayles. In the game of cayles and leggettsconical shaped pins made of bone
were set in rows of six or eight, and the
players tried to knock them down by
throwing clubs at them. Knocking the
pins down by bowling a bail came at a
much later period. The sport was stopped
for a short time by some laws which prohibitedthe playing of nine pins and similar
games. The objectionable features were
cut out. and instead of having nine pins
set up In a diamond-shaped frame, ten pins
were set up in a triangular-shaped frame.
The first game known to have been

played indoors was on a covered alley
some time in the twelfth century. The
first match game indoors in this country
was a game played on the Knickerbocker
alleys in Nhw York 9 January 1, 1840.
Until 1873 there was no standard length
of the alleys or the size of the balls and
pins. Before that time the pins wero
longer and much heavier than those of the
present day. and it was much easier to
get the "strike."
The rules and regulations for the bowlinggame came into effect in 1875. when a

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE FOOT ]
ror. Bjrrd, Ilatton, Cooper (captain), Bovrland, Blair
Flror (captain acruba), Gar#|. Front row.Hoen,

Kr» i

^ y-iSitnM'

Q TEAM, DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
liver (captain). Holmes. Bottom row.Bauer, Lery.

:ts about
it of bowling
number of bowlers from the large cities
got together and adopted them. Up to 1H9Qthe games of the east were played under
the rules of the National Bowling league,
while bowlers of tne west l^layed a- "go-as-
you-piease game. ine game was brought
down to a scientific point In 18K>, when the
American bowling congress was formed,
which has made it one or the important
factors In the indoor winter sports New
styie of alleys was scon adopted, the narrowones giving way to the wider ones,
which are sixty feet long and four feet
wide. The old-style solid ball was replacedby one with thumb and finger holes,
and the eighteen and sixteen inch pins were
done away with and the regulation size
used. The balls of the present time weigh
about fourteen or fifteen pounds, and
are about twenty-seven inches in circumference.

Departmental Bowling League.
The following are the latest games in the

Departmental Bowling League:
COMMISSIONERS. First. S-rond. Third.

Bier109 202 149
Akert 18H 137 14T

Kay J 48 179 107
lirosnan 173 193 198
Meyers 157 154 170

Totals 788 885 831
Hnnt howled Inst came.

COM. AND LABOR. First. Second. Third.
O'Donnell 153 102 120
Tompkins 101 1311 199
Adams 188 170 ISO
Williams 104 178 132
Waters 187 194 175

Totals 853 840 808

Printing Office League.
The following are the latest games bowled

In the Printing Office League:
MOROCCO. First. Second. Third.
f'rass 2(11 100 145
I^udmim 134 134 122
Slrlonls 137 17H 128
WusthofP 120 108 140
Courny 171 157 200

Totals 709 795 744
COWBOYS. First. Second. Third.
Spaeth 148 109 195
Dohoney 127 101 144
I«afrumtn>ia 105 120170
lleiuold 132 147 135
Powers 107 134 159

Totals 739 737 8l>3

Radium and Life.
From the Cornhlll.
Does it appear that any one has prepared

fr/vm hnnillon hv thp ui^tinn r»f

radium, or In any other way, living organismscapable of multiplying either by repeatedsubdivision or by means of spores,
or capable of producing definite fermentlve
changes such as those which we associate
with so many of the organisms hitherto investigated?The answer jumps straight
to the lips. No such discovery has been
recorded, nor has anything been observed
which would justify us in supposing that
we are on the verge of making such a discoveryat the present moment. The fact is,
that, though much has been written, and
among other things quite a big book, very
little nas reaiiy oeen accompusneu up to
the present. A few preliminary experiments
suggested by tile marvelous qualities of
radium liave been made, and that is all.
These experiments and their results, which
are not at all revolutionary, may be describedin half a dozen sentences. Mr.
Burke linds that when small quantities of
radium bromide (or chloride) are scattered
on the surface of carefully sterilized bouillon,well protected from the air in closed
vessels, minute objects appear in the bouillonafter one or two days. These objects
have been watched, and Mr. Burke reports
that after their first appearance they developInto two dots; next present the appearanceof dumbbells, and subsequently of
biscuits; afterward take on forms which remindan observer of frog's spawn, and,
finally, divide, lose their Individuality and
become transformed into minute crystals.
These bodies, which Mr. Burke very prematurelydescribes as "cultures." do not
multiply, as living organisms should do,
when they are transferred to fresh tubes
of sterilized bouillon, though, as might be
expected, they give some slight evidence
that the activity of the radium salt is not
quite exhausted by its first action, and they
are soluble in water. Now. it would be
dogmatic to say that radium will not generatelife in organic matter, but, clearly, Mr.
Burke gives us little or no reason to suspectthat it does so at present.

fi
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BALL SQUAD.
(manager). Middle row.Ilarper, Baker, WarFlubarty,Haineson, Hoge, Mackall, Wllaou,

FOOT BULL OUTLOOK
III HIGHSCHOOLS

Game Will Be More Ponuiar.

All Intitutions but Business
Will Have Coaches.

From present Indications foot ball will be
more popular this year among the students
of the high^schools, with the exception of
Business, than for the past three seasons:
and although the elevens will not be heavy,
the game will be in the limelight until near

Thanksgiving day. Some of the best men
on the teams have graduated, but It is expectedthat the material on hand will fill
out all the weak points and no setbacks
will mar the present outlook.
All the schools but Business have chosen

a coach. Central has obtained the servlcesof Phil King. He took charge of the
Central squad early In the week, ana the
boys are now down to the finer points of
the game. McDonald, the big tackle, was
elected captain at the close of the season
last year, and Is now busy on plans for
the coming championship battles. Mr. King
will be assisted in the coaching by Logan
Cunningham, who played on the Wesleyan
University team last season, and was for
four years with the Central team, and
Snow, another well-known player, who has
graduated from the Central ranks.
Walter Dick was elected manager of the

team at the close of the season last year,
and he is endeavoring to arrange several
vi ruiiiiiiu.i y ga.ines witn lurai ana oui-oitownelevens. A game has already been arrangedfor November 10 with .lie Central
High School team of Philadelphia, and It
will probably be played In this city.
Of last year's Central team but a few

good men were lost through graduation, and
it is thought with the old men, such as
McKeever, halfback; Hamilton, halfback;
Kashwitz, halfback; McDonald (captain),
tackle; Burch, a new man from the BordentownMilitary Academy, fuliback; Oyster,
halfback; Evans, quarterback; Wheeler, end;
Taylor, center, and Fleming, end. the
coaches will not have much trouble in fillingthe other positions. In fact, the Centralcoaches seem to have better prospects
for a strong team than any of the other
teams. The new men out for the team are
M. Eager, Anderson, Blelaskl, Woodson.
Maxey, Wilson, Townsend, Spidel. Vann,
Wingate, Kennedy. Harnsberger, Fishback,
jonnson. Lum ana Louitre.

Technical.
The Technical Manual Training School

has lost practically all of the old men,
only four remaining who are out for the
team this season. They are Hart, guard;
Curtis, end; Thiele (captain), end, and
Hoover, halfback. This leaves the Technicalteam in a rather shaky position, but
with a good lot of youngsters who have
come out the athletic board hopes to developanother strong team. Miller is managerof the team, and has arranged a preliminarygame for October G w.-.i the EpiscopalHigh School team of Alexandria, so
that the coaches can get a good line on the
boys. Mr. Hecox of the faculty of the
school is again coaching the team.
The new men in the squad are West,

Throll, Pushaw, Bullough, Hobson. Monohan,Mess, McICee, Spencer. Bmmert,
Parker, Burrows, Michaels. Richards, Derflinger,Jannis, Benson. Montgomery,
opicllisr}, rafiiiiiimg w «x y , i^uw, uiuuniiuic,

Klinger, Trusdel, Wilson and McCartny.
Western.

Western's prospects are not very bright
at the present time, and no line on them
can be formed until some time next week,
after Coach Klrby has given the boys
more practice. Radford was elected to lead
the Red and White this season, and he is
urging the boys to again carry off the pennant.Morse, who will play with the team
this season, is manager. The ola men in
the squad are Radford, Hodgeson. Parker.
Parks. A. Polhemis. Crampton. Stevenson
and Morse. Although these players were
all substitutes on the eleven last year they
received a thorough training at the hands
of Bocock'and Kirby, who proved to be
excellent coaches. The boys this year are
not as large as those of last season, but
seem just as fast, and it looks as if Coach
Kirby will not have much trouble in roundingthe younger boys into form.
" The new 'boys who are out for the team
are Collins, Hillyer, Banes, Barnes, Smith,
Obenchain. L.loyd. Bibcock. Dutton, Rafter,
Anthony. A. Howard, G. Polhemis, Catching,G. Howard, Wilson and Draisenstock.

Eastern..
Although Eastern has not had a winning

toam for some vears. the bovs are working
with hopes of getting one this year. Of
last year's team but four boys are out for
the team this year. The squad which is
now practicing- each afternoon on the school
lot looks promising. There is good material
in the youngsters and John Field, who
represented the I^ight Blue and White on

the gridiron for four years and is coaching
the boys, expects to spring a surprise on

the other schools before the Championship
games come to a close. As there is a firstyearbusiness course at the Eastern School,
two boys from that section.Maloney and
Hunter.are out for the team, and they are

showing up well. Coach Field has had the
squad running through signals for about
a week and they now are down to good
team work.
Of last season's team the boys now out are
Martin, half back; Piles, guard; Brown,
end, and Farmer, captain and fullback.
The new members of the squad are Maloney,tackle: Johnson, quarter back; J. W.
Arney, quarter back; C. Arney. center;
Whitney, guard: Mc.Phee, guard; Hartley.

Uimtar Smith, trifkle: McGraf.
end; Fltzhugh, end; McGiflan. quarter
back, and Priest, quarter back. W. R. McFarlandIs manager of the team.

Business.
Owing to a recent ruling of the faculty

of the Business High School the boys of
that institution have decided that they will
not put a foot ball team in the field this
season. At a meeting held during the week
the school authorities Issued the following
statement: "Pupils of the Business High
School shall -not participate in interhigh
school athletics until after the successful
compH»tion of the first half year on accountof the interference of severe athletic
training with school work. Such interferenceIs marked in the first year, and the
-i.-J i. . 1 . *-vn «% +
SlUUl'UlH muai a. mifeu [jail vi

out-of-school time In home study in the
mastery of the new subjects under unaccustomedconditions."
As foot ball is strictly a fall game, it

will be seen that only second-year boys
can participate In this sport, and as tfiis
school has had for the most part tc rely
on the first-year boys in building up a team
it was decided that there was not enough
material in the second year to put a team
on the field this season that could make
any showing against the other schools.

Sheridan Breaks a Record.
NEW YORK, October a.Martin J. Sheridanof the Irish-American Athletic Club

today broke his world's record in throwing
the discus, the new mark being 138 feet 3
Inches. His best previous throw and the

a 1')" foot ^ inohoQ 1YI a H o in tha

Canadian championship games at Montreal
September 22 last. -

Those Expressions.
From the Philadelphia Press.
"I saw Rounder out for a time last

night."
"Yes. he's a gay old dog."
"Yes. and his son's just like htm. He's

a lively one."
"That's so; he's a sad young dog."

Like Brings Like.
Prom the Baltimore American.
"That man Is full of grit," remarked a

looker-on as the reckless automobllist came
flying down the rough road.
"And sand." added another, as the auto1ststopped the next moment to bite the

dust.
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HOW GENERAL
WON FI

American turfmen at home and abroad
were much Interested In the cablegram
from England announcing the success of
Mrs Langtry'a three-year-old colt Aurlm in
the $10,1)00 Prince Edward stakes at
Manchester, for the winner, by the Australianbred horse Aurlm, Is trained ~by the
former American Jockey, William Donohue,
a contemporary of McLaughlin, Garrison.
Isaac Murphy and Hayward when these
famous riders were at the zenith of their
fame a quarter of a century ago. When
CosteMo, Hughes. Lakeland. Rowe, Swim,
Fitzpatrick. Barber. Spellman, Holloway,
Withers, Barrett, Flakes, Shaner, Walker,
Only. Stoval. Evans. Clark. Blaylock. I-ittlefleM,Spailing. Hyland. SutclilTe, Money,
McCarthy, Midgeley and Little were also
doing yeoman service In th« saddle far
above the average American Jockey of today.
Of all these skillful knights of the pigskin.WlIHam Donohue's record was one

that earned him a prominent place In the
history of American race riders. His ability
to ride at a light weight.98 and !W pounds '

.ror years alter ftls reilows had grown
heavy caused his services to be much In
demand, and it was only natural that
Walter Rollins selected him to ride GeneralMonroe in the inaugural race for
Sheepshead Bay's great event.the Suburban.
The present trainer of the Oneck stable In

1883-4 was one of the youngest of his profession.hardly out of his teens, but his
schooling had been thorough and he showedit by his preparation of Tom Bowling's
son. General Monroe, for the great race at
Sheepshead the following spring.
Monroe had been through an arduous

campaign for those days, when horses were
not drummed to death, as now, his tasks
for the season of 1883 numbering twentythreeraces all told, of which he won seven,
was second seven times and third on seven
occasions Only twice was he out of the
money, a most consistent showing. During
his five years' racing the hor: was rarely
unplaced until Monroe for a "situation"
was an axiom of the betting ring

Gallops in the Snow.
The winter before the first Suburban was

a pretty severe one in and around New
York. The stable of Ed McElweel. of
which RoHins was the trainer, wintered at
Fordham, with Jerome Park as its training
ground. Foaled in 1878, General Monroe
was then a six-year-old with feet and less
In race good shap#, considering that he had
been racing steadily for four consecutive
seasons, much longer than his great sire,
Tom Bowling. The latter broke down when
a four-year-old through being pulled up too
suddenly after he had won the Mansion
House stakes at Long Branch. A tendon
was ruptured and he never ran again.
Trainer Rollins gave General Monroe

steady exercise through a great jiart of
that winter, frequently galloping him
through the snow, across icy rlveriets and
up hill and down dale at Fordham. In Februaryand early March he drove Monroe In
harness to a road cart, and by the time
it became necessary to take him up for
regular track work, the old horse was as
sound as brass, and a few weeks' training
made him hard as nails.
So well did Monroe show in his work at

Jerome Park that he was made favorite in
the future books made on the three handicapsrun at the June meeting.the Fordham.Metropolitan and Westchester handicaps.He did not start in the first event,
but won both of the others in great style.
'I'!"* Ma»nnnAll»on o rr« i Ta o r»H a hul C lta

won from six others, carrying 110 pounds,
and in the Westchester, a mile and three
furlongs, he took up 122 pounds and
spreadeagled the field in hollow fashion.
In each of these races at Jerome, Monroewas ridden by "Billy" Donohue in the

highest style of the art, and while the littlejockey carried from twenty to twentytwopounds "dead" weight, he handled the
big heavy-headed son of Tom Bowling.as
well a« a welterweight could have done.
So Monroe on the eve of the great rare

at Sheepshead came to the bay with credentialssecond to none In the long list of
entries to the first Suburban.seventy-four
In all. For three months betting had been
going on In the future books with George
Kinney, Barnes and Pizarro all favorites
over General Monroe. But the latter's great
form at Jerome brought him heavy support
from the public.

Eve of the Great Race.
fiavo *»inn«u*rl that vear between

I the closing day at Jerome Park and the

opening at Sheepshead Bay. Jerome closed
on Saturday the 7th of June, and on the
same day Brighton Beach raced against
the Fordliam track, large crowds attending
at both courses. On the meet. Monday the
9th. Brighton went on with its meeting
only to close the following day on account
of the opening at Sheepshead.
Of the seventy-four entries for the first

Suburban, no less than twenty came to
the post. Designed by its framer, the
late J. G. K. Lawrence, secretary of the
Coney Island Jockey Club, as a prototype
of the city and suburban, England's great
spring event, the new event met with instantrecognition from turfmen and the |
flowed of the eastern stables was engaged
with a sprinkling from the west as well.
The crowd at the bay that r>almy June

afternoon was a large one. The empire
city emptied out its thousands, and turfmenfrom all sectio/is were on hand to
assist at the inaugural of the great event.
There were 110 layers In the ring, all
solid operators, while auction pools under
Che management of Robert Cathcart, and
mutual pools by Kelly and Bliss, furnished
three different methods of business.
After the California horse, Jim Reunick,

had beaten Little Minch for the opening
sprint at six furlongs, the Dwyers' gieat
mare, Miss Woodford, won a mile and a

half dash In hollow style. Then W. I,.
Scott's two-year-old colt Florio galloped
away with the Foam stakes from Pierre
Lorillard's peerless Mortemer Ally Wanda,
and twelve others.
By this time the Suburban starters were

In the paddock, and as the great race was

rung up the betting ring filled Instantly
with an excited throng, all eager to get
the best price against the horses of their
choice. As the odds were posted layers l

were almost mobbed, and In a few minute* 1
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the ring bwame a seething mass of humanity.
The Sheepshead betting ring of that dayhad a board floor, which the wear nnd

tear of thousands of feet converted Into
many seams and wide cracks. Into theae
crevices money would drop from the nursingbetters in their haste, bills and folns
of all sorts. When racing was over, the
ring sweepers found considerable "trMMHire
trove" in these cracks and crevice*. »nd
at the end of the meeting more wonm he
discovered as the floor would be taken upduring repairs.

Donohue's Great Ride.
As Is generally the case In big han<1le*|Mi

the top weights monopolized public atfenjtlon. The Dwyers started two.
Kinney, 1M2 pounds, and Barnes. 131. With
Mclaughlin on the former and Fitzpafrlck
on the latter. Kinney had started only
once before that season at Jerome, where
he won an easy race, but Barnes ha<T not
yet been out in public. Both were 1f-*lf»e<l
to the hour by "Jimmy" Rowe and
coupled were favorites for the great mce
at r> to 2.
General Monroe, 124 (W. Donohue), WMil

to the post second choice, at Ti to 1. with
0 to 1 each; Pisarro, 124 (Haglesl, arxl
Jack of Hearts, 114 (Hayward). Plwirro
had not been out that spring either, tnit
his preparation at Rancocas had irtiwun
the imported son of Adventure as MfM
up to the notch, and he carried a big commissionfrom Pierre Ixirillard. Jack <rt
Hearts had won a good race at Jefome
Park with 120 pounds, and Kucius AfVple

by.D. C. Johh«on and the Eatontown party
did not let him run loose.
A J. Cassatt, president of the Pennsylvaniaroad, started the two mares, H'«i

and Toe and Hica. The former had won
the Fordham handicap at Jerome ten days
before, and as she only had 1<>4 pounds In
the Suburban, was backed, coupled with
Rica 112. Weaton and Flakes were the
respective rldera of the CassatI pair, enteredunder the non de plume of "Mr.'
Kelso."
Kinglike. Delilah. Hilarity. Blue

Belle. Mike's Pride. Marshall. Farewell.
Burch, Caramel. Sandoral. Wallflower.
Dutch Rolla and War Kagle made tif> the
balance of the held. The last nani««1.
a four-year-old owned by T. B. .ind W. R.
Davis, of Romney. \V. Va., carried JovUf-y
Kdward Garrison. l<rj pounds, and was
strongly backed by the Virginians from 30
and 40 to 1 to 12 to 1 at nost lime.

In the auction pools "Bob" CatVxmrt
sold close to $l<J<>.0t)0. With the I)Wyer
pair. $."><10; Gen. Monroe. $25(1; Jack of
Hearts. $11*); Plzarro, $1*0. and the fW<1.
$450. Si* mutual machines registered
10.000 tickets nta $."> each, counting In the
one used for $2."«, tickets exclusively. (Tone
to three-quarters of a million dollars wns
staked in the bookmakers' quarters, th«»e
leviathan figures giving some idea of the
amount of money that changed hands ar*T
the race. Three per cent commission »»*«
deducted from the auction, and per p«nt
from the mutuaJs.

A Thrilling Finish.
The big field was marshaled at the tl>r«equarterpole and for fifteen or twenty

minutes Starter Caldwell had his trouWw.
The Knglish horse. Plzarro, followed Monroeclear across the track trying to ktofc
him, while War Eagle and Jack of IlfM*,
after a kicking duel, reared upon their nlrxl

leg's, bellowing like two young bulls, and
tried to savage each other. As the t*n
finished heads apart at the end. It looked
as if they knew each had the other to fwat.
When the flag fell Flzarro and War Ka«le

got off in front, w.th Gen. Monroe next to
last and a wall of horses In front of him
as the big Held bunched up for position In
the run to the stand. Here Montoe was

sixteenth, unable to get through, and in the
run round the paddock turn I)onohue look
him to the outside, passing half a dozen of
the rear guard, reaching the bark stretch
Here he was about tenth, and his chances
looked hopeless, with the race nearly half
over.
But Jockey Donohue. without bringing

the horse to a drive, began a patient, stern
chase, gradually picking up hnr.se after
horse until, at the turn out of the back
stretch, lie was sixth, only Pizarro, War
Eagle. Jack of Hearts. Delilah and George
Kinney being in front of him. Rounding
for home. War Eagle headed Pizarro and
the English horse dropped back b<-hln<1
Monroe as the head of the stretch Was
reached.
Now the wh'te face of Monroe was do*"

up to the fourth horse. George Kinney, and
when fairly in the home stretch Donnhw.
for the first time In the struggle, "s«t
down" on the big brown and closed on the
leaders like a pursuing Nemesis. At the
furlong pole Monroe had«closed up to third
place, with War Eagle and Jack of Hearts
two lengths away on very even term*
The two lighter weighted horses M II led

Mnnrn«a hv 11 lonpth at th#» sixtwnth T>nU»

but Inch by Inch Monroe closed, and fifty
yards from home lapped tiv leaders, Xheju.
Donohue pulled his whip and the old horse
answered like a lion. Renins on even term*
a few strides from the wire and winning
on the post by a short head from War
Kagi-e, who beat Jack of Hearts a neck.
The thrilling finish roused the thousands to
the verge of madness.
Three days later General Monroe, with

Donohue up. won the Coney Island cup lit
two miles and a quarter, and a week afterwardwas shipped to Chicago for ihe inauguralmeeting at Washington l'ark. Mere
he won the $7,000 race for the Washington
Park cup. two miles and a quarter, with
123 pounds, ridden by Blaylock. In this
race he defeated Bob Miles. April Fool,
*-». T i j r i...\i;A i
cmzes, Ijiuti oihuiiujic, ouuu xjtx. \ 19, ft !lensee.Boatman. Vanguard. Shady «n<!
Sovereign Pat. Then he came east to Suratoga,where he won the Saratoga cup and
other great races. ,C. C. P.

West Point, 24; Trinity, 0.
WEST POINT. N. Y.. October In a

downpour of rain, which lasted throughout
the game, the Army foot ball team defeatedTrinity here today by a score of
24 to 0, which Included four touchdown*,
two goals and a safety. West Point mada

gains at will; Weeks made a touchdown
after five minutes of play. In the ser-ond
half Trinity failed to make any gains, and
the Army team apparently had everything
ta own way.


